
Visiting cards, wedding invitations, le-
gal blanks, memorandum and blank books;
writing papers, envelopes, 1pocket knives]
fountain pens, playing cards at lowestpossible- prices in our .stationery depart-
ment. Sanborn Vail &Co.,,7H Market. <•

El Campo
Is still drawing a large proportion of the
family picnic-goers. The big steamer
Ukiah is one of the attractions, as she
Is never overcrowded, and.thc bay trip la
delightful.

AWARDED DIPLOMAS.
Commencement; Exercises at San B,a-

fael High School.
Special Plspntch to The Call.

SAN RAFAEL. June 8.—Ten bright boys
and girls received their diplomas of grad-
uation from the San Rafael High School
in the Opera-house this

'
evening.- V

w Papers' were read by graduates as fol-
lows: "Air Castles,'! Miss Katherine Sar-
tori: "The Relation ofJhe Romance Lan-
guage to Latin,", Kathryn Murry; "What
Is Expected of n High School Graduate,"
Grace Moorhead; "The Poet and His
Theme," Zelma Walker; "The Influence
of Physical Environment,"- Mamie Ryan;
"The Change of Attitude Toward Nature
in English Poetry," Bessie Forse; "The
Development of Character in Ethel New-
come, George Day; "Modern Opportuni-
ties forSuccess." Clara Crurnpton^'Trans-
formation in the Nineteenth Century,"
Ralph:Roy; "The Political Results of the
Nineteenth Century," Alfred Blumenthal."

The president of the Board of Education
(Dr. W. J. Wlckman) presented the grad-
uates with their diplomas. Afterward the
floor was 'cleared -and danclnir was en-
gaged Inby. the scholars and ¦ their many
:2rtends. '

¦ ¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦; ¦ -. ""
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Experts Say the Bay Would B3 an
Ideal Placs for the Operation

of the Craft.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

\VASHINGTON. June $.—It is likely
that at least one or perhaps two of the
Holland submarine beats authorized in
the naval appropriation law just enacted
will be constructed on the Pacific Coast

The harbor of San Francisco, it is said
by submarine boat advocates, would bean ideal place for the operation of thecraft, and it la expected that boats builton the slope will be laid up at Mare
Island and in case of trouble stationed inthat harbor. i

Railway Postal Clerks.
RAN ANTONIO, Tex., June 8.—The con-

vention of the National Association ofRailway Postal Clerks adjourned to-day
The old board of officers was re-elected"Among the changes in the constitutionwas an increase of death benefits from

President Officially Bestows Upon
Him His Title of Lieutenant

General.
WASHINGTON. June 8.—In accordance

with the provisions of the Military Acad-
emy bill, the President to-day issued com-
missions to Lieutenant General Nelson A.
Miles of the army and Major General H.
C. Corbin, adjutant peneral of the army.
These are recess appointments and will
be presented to the Senate at its next ses-
sion in December.

General Miles said to-day that he would
make no change in his staff, the principal
effect of the new arrangement beinp to
give Major Michler. Fifth Cavalry: Major
Uailcy and Major Whitney, General Miles'
present aids, the pay and rank of colonels
of cavalry.

SUBMARINE BOATS
MAY BE BUILT HERE

MILES IS AWARDED
HIS NEW COMMISSION

Mrs. J. B. Sedgwick, an Omaha Chris-
tian Scientist, Charged With :.;,•

Insanity.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

OMAHA,Nebr., June S.—J. B. Sedgwick,
formerly custodian of the City Hall, was
thrown from his buggy yesterday, sus-
taining injuries which may prove fatal,
but his wife, who is a Christian Scientist,
will not permit a physician to attend him.
A complaint has been filed charging his
wife and daughter with Insanity.

Dr. Ralph, assistant City Physician, ac-
companied by Sergeant Welseburg, in
compliance with orders received from the
Mayor and Chief of Police, went out to
the house- to examine the patient. The
doctors found him bleeding from the nose,
mouth, ears iu:d from a jagged wound In
the side of the head. He Eeemed dazed
and only partially conscious. In the room
with him were his wife, daughter and a
Christian Scientist demonstrator, Mrs.
I^angtry.

"God will take care of him," said the
latter as the physician and officer entered,
"It was not an accident, it was God'a
providential will."

DIPLOMAS AWAKDED.

Commencement Exercises of the Uni-

versity of Southern California,

iFpwfa! IMsitttch to The Call.
j LOS ANGELES. June 8.—At the com-
Imericemcnt exercises of the University of
ISouthern California the following thirteen
j students received their diplomas:

Bachelors of Arts—Robert S. Fisher,
Ethel J. Hardie, John Bryam, John Oli-
ver, John D. Vandenbergh. Bachelors of
Philosophy

—
Georgia M. Holman, HelenLemnyne lioose, Helen Merryman, Her-

bert Ingram Priestley. Hiram Bradbury
Tebbetts. Bachelors of Science— Mllbanlc
Johnson, M. D., Morton Martin, Harry
Wilkey White.

The degrees were presented by Dean
George Cuchran. D.D. I^ast night a recep-
tion was given at the Casas de Rosas, cor-
ner of Hoover and Adams streets?, in
honor of the graduates and the alumni of
the university. Before the commencement
exercises the board of trustees held an ad-
journed meeting to llnlsh up the business
of the scholastic year. The awarding of
the Lottie Lane memorial prize was a fea-
ture of the morning programme.

Watson Acquitted.
LOS ANGELES. June 8.—The case of

Walter Watson, accused of highway rob-
bery, wont to the jury at nodn to-day.
The defence put up u. strong alibi. Wat-
son is-also ..iccused with James Murray
of noldlug up and murderin< W. J. Breck-
enridge white out on bail pending this
trial. At 2:30 p. m. the jury returned
a vtrdict of not guilty. Wagon's prclfm-
Jraiv examination on the Brockenrldge
charge will-tale place next week.

REFUSES A PHYSICIAN FOR
HER INJURED HUSBAND

FURTHER COMPLICATION IN
HAVANA POSTAL FRAUDS

Auditor's Department Throws Out
315.OOO Worth of Vouchers

Presented by Rathbone.
HAVANA. June 8.—The troubles of E.

»;. I'.ithbone. former director of poEts,

s.wm. to be increasing. The auditor's de-
partment has thrown out $15,000 worth
Ol vouchers, including$W* worth of bills,
which bare been paid twice, most of them
at kluncle, lnd.
The FidelityCompany has been notified

that it will be held responsible on Rath-
bone's bond. Mr. Miller,manager of the
company, and Mr. Kathbone have held
prolonged interviews during: the last few
days, but no decision has been reached
regarding this new aspect of the situa-
tion. The authorities contend that the
Fidelity Company is responsible. Mr.
Rathbone's friends insist that C. F. W.
Neely deceived Mr. Rathbone, who signed
at Neely'F request without knowing what.

Corydon Rich has been placed under a
$2000 bond as a witness in the Neely case.
A letter has been received here by a
friend of Kedy paying that If forcea to
return he will show that Rich Is a liar
and that the latter received as much aa
Neely did.

¦
•

LNTERESTS THE COAST

Postoffl.ee Changes and List of Pen-
sions Granted.

Special I>iPU*tcb to The Call.
WASHINGTON, June 8.—Pacific Coast

pensions have been granted as follows:
California: Original—John C Burns,

Veterans* Home, Napa. $S; Newton A.
Clark, Nellie. V»'. Frederick A. Wilder.
Oakland, $S. Restoration and reippue—

Daniel MiKeJlip. dead. iSan Francisco, $6.

Increase— James A. Hoark. San Di«»so, JS;
Joseph A. Glass. Veterans' Home, Napa,
J12. Original widows, etc.— Kebecca S. Mc-
Kellip. iSan Francisco. SH. Special, May aj

Klien Craddock, San Francisco, $s. War
with Spain: Original—David A. Cutting,
Kan Francisco, J30.

Washington: Original—Jamos McWhirk,
Epokan*. %<,. Additional—Moses Hoit, Che-
halifi, *10.
Oregon: Original

—
Erial Clark, Ontario,

J12.
A postofnee has been established at

Saint Louis, Marion County. Or., and Al-
I>!ionz'- Vanaerbeek appointed Postmaster.

Postmasters appointed: Oregon— Myrtle
Creek, Douglas County, Jennie Gabbert,
vice Cbarle* J. BlCbey; resigned; Tlde-
wa:er Lincoln County. Ernest W. Coun-
Bii viV.' IMith M. McMitlin. resigned;
hVHdm-ood; Line County. Minnie MjCulp,
rice Anna C. Hur.t, removed.

The letter-carrier registration servlco
Ril! so Into offee: June 30 at Baker?:ield,
Kedlunds and Berkeley. Cal, and Salem,

Or.
The Star «ays to-ni^ht that President

McKinioy has (decided that he will not

i1fU California this summer, as ho would
r.ot like to be subjected to a charge of go-
ing on a stumping tour.
BcpreMentatlre Mctcjlfleft to-night for

Oakland. Senator Hard goes to Pennsyl-
vania to-morrow for a two weeks' visit
In'fore returning to California. Senator
Pf-rkins expects to leave for home Satur-

RECEIVEB DISCHARGED.

Supreine Court Modifies Its Decision
in Important .Case.

IinLICN'A. June S.
—

The Supreme Court
towlay *n<x3in>d lt« <!<?< ¥iFlon Jn the matter

•f th*> receivership of the ¦ Boston and
Montana, nne of the most valuable prop-
•rti<p in th<* State. The original decision
«as in favor ut the eorp"rat»on and held
that thf m-oosFity of a receiver h:ul'dlp-
apj»fari'<l. Tb<* low«*r court. \vn<> directed
lo !i*ar and determine a motion frr the
dipcliarKf «)f the receiver. Now th«« ourt
modifies it* decision and orders the lower
ci.urt t<» discharge the receiver forthwith.
This ends the case.

WICHITA, Kan*., Jun« ».—Ba<l hailstorms
«rv re-parted at M*"dford. Oklahoma and Pond
Om»k. towns alone the Rock Island. Large
orfas of wheat w«re <WtrayM. An elevator•t !'.-nd Creek was blown <3t,wn and a mill

Builder of the United States Pavilion
at the Paris Exposition Very

Much Offended.
PARIS, June 8.—As a result of the state-

ment published in New . York that the
United States pavilion at the Paris Ex-
position is unsafe, cards have been ex-
changed and seconds have been appointed,
on one side at least, between M. Morin
Gustfaux, the builder and assistant archi-
tect, and M. Henry Dumay, the corre-
spondent who pent the story to America.
The two men were introduced last night
at the reception at the naval pavilion by
Assistant Commissioner-General at thj?
Paris Exposition, Benjamin D. Wood-
ward, who is an intimate friend of Mr.
Gustiaux. After some words, M. Gus-
tlaux and Dumay exchanged cards.
Newspaper circles are deeply interested.

MOKE TROOPS NEEDED.

Keport That Seven Thousand More
Soldiers Are Wfentedtin Egypt.

LONDON, June S.
—

A special from Cairo
Fays, that it is reported on apparently
good authority that the immediate addi-
tion of 7000 troops to the British forces in
Egypt has been demanded. A representa-
tive of the A5soclated Press was informed
to-day at bcaih the Foreign Office and the
War Office that there is not the slightest
foundation for this report.

Agricultural Park Sold.
SAX JOSK, June 8.—To-day the Santa

Clara Valley Agricultural Society went
out of existence by selling its interest in
the fair grounds, comprising 7C.T5 acres of
valuable land, to the San Jose Land and
Improvement Company for $20,000, with a
covenant that each life member of the
old society is to receive one share of the
capital stock of the new company and
that the -shareholders, numbering about
180 shall constitute the new company. The
sale was made in order that the debts
of the old company might be paid, the
$20,000 being borrowed from A. L. McKen-
dry, who was secured by mortgage on the
property.

JOURNALIST AND
ARCHITECT MAY FIGHT

CHICAGO. June 8.—Major General E. S.
Otis arrived at 7:20 this morning from
San Francisco and left at 10:30 for Wash-
ington. Mrs. Otis and daughter arrived
InChicago last night from New York and
the general and his wife and daughter
spent the hours between trains together

—the ending of a separation of two years.
General Otis declined to enter into a

detailed Interview, but he was perfectly
willingto talk in a general way. He Bald
he had not been 111 a day since he left
for the Philippines and at present was
enjoying the best of health. ,

"1 left the Philippine situation in the
best of hands," he said. "The officers are
all able men and well qualified to cope
with the different questions and situations
that may arise. The war Is over. This
guerrilla warfare can't last long. To be
sure, we willhave to repress those people

for a number of years, but there is no
organized force of Filipinos. The depre-
dations that are now going on are con-
ducted tiy robbers and 'ladrones. The
United States troops are now engaged in
defending the inhabitants of the Philip-
pines against the robbery and murder
committed by their 1 own people. But the
conditions are generally improving and In
some parts are better than they have ever
been.

"We have 55,000 effective troops under
arms in the Philippines. Kstimates re-
garding the number of inhabitants in the
islands are all wild, but the number is
considered to be between 6,00U,tWQ and
7,000,000. The great majority of the people
desire peace and wish to again take up
their business pursuits. Business in Ma-
nila has again resumed activity and the
inhabitants are peacefully pursuing their
vocations.
"Ido not know where Agulnaldo Is. I

never saw him personally. It Is possible,
but not probable, that Aguinaldo is In the
Cayagayan section of Northern Luzon. It
is a rough, mountainous country, and
very sparsely settled. At first he was re-
garded by his people as a leader, but of
late he is losing prestige and is not held
In such high regard.

"Funston 19 now in the Bulacan section.
Iwill say Iam not going Into any per-
sonalities whatever. The officers Incharge
are all capable men.

"Stories have been circulated about dep-
redations committed, by men of our army,
but they have been false. Our men have
been held under close restraint and have
conducted themselves like soldiers.
"Ican't see that the administration of

our distinguished Secretary of War has
made any mistakes in this campaign. We
may have made mistakes over there, but
Ifso they have been the result of human
liabilityto commit error.

"Official reports of the warfare have
not been exaggerated, especially of late.
1 am,not Conversant with the newspaper
reports. Although Ireceived American
newspapers Ihad not the time to peruse
them. The censorship has not been rigid,
and we assisted the newspaper corre-
spondents all we could. Of course, some
sensational telegrams were sent, but it
was very difficult for newspaper men to
secure correct versions regarding our op-
erations, as they wert so extended, but
we helped them wherever we could.

','1 have no Idea as to my course after
Ireach Washington. Ihave received no
orders, and Isimply await the commands
of my superiors.

"My wife and daughter will not ac-
company me to Washington. They will
return to New York to-day and Iwilt
Join them later. Iwas certainly over-
joyed to see them, as this Is the first time
Ihave seen them In two years."

Regarding the situation in China Gen-
eral Otis said: •;•
"Iknow very little.about the Chinese

question. Ileft Manila early in May, be-
fore the recent complications in that coun-
try had reached the present critical state
and Iknow very little about tt. The sit-
uation seems to be developing very gen-
erally and all European nations are in-
terested in It."

WASHINGTON. June 8.—Major General
Otis will arrive here to-morrow. Ho will
remain In Washington for a few days
only and willgo to hi-thome^t Rochester,
N. Y.. in time to attend the public recep.
tlon to be. given by the citizens of that
place In his honor on the 15th Inst. It is
expected that he will make a verbal re-
port to the President of the conditions In
the Philippines during hla brief visit here
and that he will return here Inter In the
summer .for*a more comprehensive dis-
cussion of the situation In the Far East.

Has as Yet Received No Orders and
Does Not Know What His Course. Will Be in the

Future.

Reaches Chicago on His
Way to Washing-

ton.

OTIS SAYS THE
WAR IS OVER IN

PHILIPPINES

Corporal Carson, Who Was in Com-
mand, and Every Man Com-

mended for Gallantry
and Endurance.

WASHINGTON, June 8.—Perhaps the
most thrillingand picturesque incident of
the entire Philippine war occurred at
Catubig. on the island of i-amar, where
on Aprillillast a party of thirty-one en-
listed men of Company K,Forty-third In-
fantry Volunteers, held at bay a force of
some six hundred Insurgents during four
days of tierce lighting, reinforcements ar-
riving just in the nick of time.

The War Department has received re-
ports from Captain H. M. Day of the
l'orty-third Voiunteer Infantry and First
Lieutenant J. T. Sweeney ot that regi-
ment, wno commanued the rescue party,
giving all the aetaiis of the attacus at
me siege and. the relief.

According to the reports the attack on
the garrison at Catuoig began without
wannng on Sunday morning, April 15.
fc'rom the hills on all sides, from every
point of vantage in the town, and from a
aeserted cnurcn directly adjoining came
a ntle and cannon fire ot terrible Intensity.
On Tuesday morning handfuls of burning
hemp were thrown into the barracks by
the insurgents and soon the soldiers'
reluge was on fire. All efforts to subdue
the nre failed and finally the little band
made a rush for the river bank. Some
were killed before the bank was reached,
others fell dead in a boat in which itwas
intended to make the opposite shore, and
when a trench was finally dug with
bayonets there were only sixteen of the
thirty-one left. Here for two more days
Corporal Carson, handling his men with
the judgment of a veteran, held out. under
a terrible fire until the arrival of Lieuten-
ant Sweeney's command, which had been
ordered to supplement the garrison at
Catubig and which was on its way up the
river on the steamer Lao Aug. Not until
within a quarter of a mile of Catubig,
says Lieutenant Sweeney in his report,
did they hear the noise of the engagement.
Then he realized that he and his men
were sorely needed, and he ordered the
captain of the steamer to run his boat at
top speed. The Lao Aug steamed up to
Catubig River under a rain of Mauser
bullets from both shores. The small boats
were lowered, a landing effected and the
rescuers fought their way through the
open to their besieged comrades in the
trenches, burled the dead within reach,
brought back to the boat the besieged
party, numbering now only thirteen, and
then steamed down the river.

Captain Day bestows the highest com-
mendation upon Corporal Carson as "dis-
playing extraordinary Judgment In thehandling of his men, thereby saving the
lives of the survivors, and protecting the
wounded until relief came."

To each of the little command and their
rescuers he gives the highest praise.
"Their zeal and ability." he says, "were
a fitting example of the worth and cour-
age of the American soldier."

BRAVE STAND OF
THE GARRISON

AT CATUBIG
Little Band Held a Large

Force of Insurgents at
Bay Four Days.

Special Disrwtch to The Call.

PLACERVILLB,June 8.—The horror of
last night's tragedy at the home of George
Zumwalt, three miles from this city, still
fills the minds of every resident of this
little city. • ;;iiz

Isaiah Zumwalt, aged 64, and his wife
Julia, aged 60, were pioneer residents of
the county. They lived in the suburbs of
this city In a lovely home and reared' a
large family. About four years ago the
couple separated, and four weeks ago the
wife obtained a divorce in the Superior
Court of this county, alleging failure to
provide as the cause for divorce.

Zumwalt is locked up In one of the steel
cages in the County Jail. It is said by
the ja^l othcials that after being locked
up last night he titpt soundly until this
morning.

To a friend who called upon him this
morning iw expressed sorrow for the :rcur-
der of his wifV and son, but said that >>id
lie known that he had failed In his at-
tempt to kill his daughter-in-law Kose.
the wife of George Zumwalt, he would
have followed her to the neighoor's house,
whore she ran for protection, and finished
her. v •

The facts in regard to the cause of the
shooting as far as can be learned indicate
that trouble has been brewing f^r some
time. Parties in their neighborhood
claim that it was caused by jealousy on
the part <jf the old man of his son's wife,
while he claims that th« y were about to
turn him from his home after having
gained {wspession of his property.

The old man made a statement to the
eflect that he had deeded tne property
upon which Gtorge was living to him, bui
had retained the deed pending a settle-
ment of certain money matters, and had
been living with George on the place. Not
being satisfied with their treatment of
him he made complaint and was ordered
off the premises by George"* wife. When
he appealed to George he was informed
that if she said he must go, that set-
tled it.

An inquest was hold at Diamond Sprinps
at 10 o'clock this morning. The jury re-
turned verdicts to Coroner Wlnehel charg-
ing Zumwalt with willfulmurder in three
ca?es« and assault to commit murder in
one case. Dr. K. W. Mountain of this city,
who Js attending Mrs. Rose Zumwalt, be-
lieves that phe will recover. Everything
is quiet In this city. While there is 'ntense
feeling- against Zumwalt. the disposition
of a-11 is to let the law take its course.

Aged Prisoner Says His Relatives
Had Cheated Him Out of His

Property
—

KilledThem for
Revenge.

Zumwalt, the Triple Mur-
derer, Shows No Re-

mors3.

ONLY SORRY
HE FAILED TO

KILLONE MORE

Mr. Behr adopted the mono-rail system that has been used
v.-ith such success for steam-driven trains. The weight of the
train is borne on a single rail supported on trestles, with :iide
rails to act as guides and prevent rocking. The system was
tried experimentally at Brussels and gave very satisfactory
results.

Though a committee of the House of Commons has reported
adversely to the scheme on the ground that the new line would
diive the old lines out of business, Mr. Behr,and his friends
have good reason to hope for favorable action on another
hearing.

THE latent novelty in the way of transportation is a single
rail line between Manchester and Liverpool projected by
Mr. Behr.

The two cities named are already connected by three lines
of railroad, giving quick service at frequent intervals, but Mr.
Urhr's plan Is different from any of them. It is to follow an
approximately straight line between the two cities without any
intermediate stations. Trains are to run every ten minutes
nnd make the distance, twenty-seven miles, in twenty minutes.

The train consists of two carriages, each provided with Its
own motors. Inorder to secure safety at this enormous speed

Fastest Railway Train in Ail the World.

ONE HUNDRED MILES AN HOUR.

Special DlEpatch to The Call.

WASHUCGTOSTJ June S.—President llc-
KinJey and Senator Mason have shaken
hands and the breach which has existed
between them for the past year has been
healed. Whi'.e the President was at the
Capitol yesterday signing the last laws
parsed by Congress Senator Mason hap-
pened to etop directly in front of the
open door of the President's room to
epeak to his sister, who was passing
through the corridor. President MoKln-ley raised his eyes and they met those or
the Senator. The President at once ad-
rasced to the door and the Senator rn-
tfrod the room, where the two men shook
hands and had a brief talk. The Presl-
der.t asked Senator Mason how long he
would remain in Washington, and learn-
ing that he would be here several days
alter the close of the hession invited him
to visit the White House. The Senator
willcall on the President to-morrow and
the reconciliation will be complete 1. As
a. result the Senator willcease his attacks
upon the administration and will be re-
rtored to favor at the White House and
will take the stump for President McKin-ley during the campaign. As Senator Ma-
son has considerable following in Illinois
his loyai support of the President and
th« Republican ticket will add to the
strength of the party in that State.

CONTESTING DELEGATIONS
ARE BOTH THROWN OUT

DENVER. Colo., June 8.—After two
days' session In convention and an all-
night sitting of the credentiaJs committee
in a vain effort to reach a satisfactory
arrangement between contesting delega-
tions from this (Arapahoe) county, the
Democratic State Convention late this
afternoon, by an almost unanimous vote,
decided the contest by throwing out both
delegations. Within an hour after this
action was taken the convention had fin-
ished its labors and adjourned. The dele-
gations from Arapahoe County were
headed respectively by Governor C. S.
Thomas 3n& Thomas J. Maloney, chair-
man of tne county central committee, and
these two gentlemen were both made
delegates-at-large to the Kansas City

After the I>enver delegates had retired
the temporary organization was made
permanent. A committee on resolutions
was named and given thirty minutes in
which to report- While the platform was
being formulated the following delegates
::n«i riH«-rnates-at-large were selected by
acclamation:

D. legates
—

Governor Charles S. Thomas,
Denver; Thomas I. Maloney. Denver; A.
T. Gtmnell, Colorado Springs; Charles
lienkle. Pueblo.

AUcrnates- Edward Keating. Denver:
Harvey Stuart. Jefferson County; J. H.
Kobesoa, Georgetown; C. D. Copp, Du-
:¦¦¦.:.iz>\.

They were instructed to use every ef-
fort to secure the nomination of William
J. Hrvm for President and the roaffirma-
lioa of the Chicago platform.

The report of the resolutions committee
was short and in line wit!* the utterances
of Mr. Bryan in recent speeches.

Trio delegates from the First Congres-
sional Vtftriit named the following na-
donal convention delegates and alter-
nat< >:

Delegates— John McComb. Lcadville;
\V. L. Seeley. Boulder.

Alternate*— William Gunn. Laramie
County; William Hi'.!. Park County.

The Senator "Will Stop Attacking the
Administration and Support the

President in the Coming
Campaign.

AiiAccidental Meeting Leads
Up to Complete Rec-

onciliation.

McKINLEYAND
MASON BECOME

FIRM FRIENDS

Fosse of Armed Men la Scouring the
Country for Them and a Des-

perate Fight Is Momen-
tarily Expected.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
PHOENIX, Ariz., June 8.—New River

Station, twenty miles west of Phoenix,
was the scene of one of the most atro-
cious crimes in the history of Arizona
Thursday. Four Mexicans attacked An-
ton Olson and John Stuart, proprietors of
the station store, caught them outside un-
armed and shot both. Stuart fell at the
first shot. Olsen ran toward the store,
but the second shot stopped and finished
him. The murderers robbed the till and
carried away part of the stock.

This morning Deputy Sheriff Nelson of
Prescott. while following the trail of the
Fame party, who had held, up prospector
W. H. Rice, in Vavapai County, reliev-
inghim of his poid dust, found the bodies.
He continued on the tnfcil to near Phoe-
nix, where he was joined by Sheriff Mur-
ray and deputies, A large force is in hot
pursuit. Another party has been formed
to go to the aid of the Sheriff.

The same party of Mexicans held up a
gambling- resort at Globe, relieving the
gamekeepers and players of a large
amount of cash. One week ago they
robbed two prospectors, James Allen and
Charles Krickson. near Jerome of $200 and
two horses, and stole four horses last
week from cattlemen south of Prescott.
A message to-night says the posse is

close upon the murderers. A hard battle
Is expected. A relief force willstart from
here to aid the posse early to-morrow
morning. The murderers were last seen
crossing the Arizona canal just north of
Phoenix. Two stopped at a ranch near
there and changed norses, holding off the
owner at the revolver's point. At the
Thoroldsen ranch, three miles further
on. the other two tried the same trick.
Thoroldsen was away from home, but his
wife drove the raiders away, firing five
shots, killing one of the horses and
wounding dne of the party.

Pour Mexicans Kill Two
Men and Rob a Gam-

bling-House.

DEPREDATIONS
OF BANDIT GANG

IN ARIZONA
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MANILA, June 9, 10:50
a. m.

—
The native police have

captured the notorious General
Pio del Filar at San Pedro
Macati.

ADVSETI3EMENT3.

.
have been relieved of
female troubles by Mrs*
Pinkham's advice and
medicine*

The tetters ofa few are
printed regularly in this
paper*

If any one doubts the
efficiency and sacredly
confidential character ot
Mrs*Pinkham's methods,
write for a book she has
recently published which
contains letters from the
mayor of Lynn, the post"
master, and others ofher
city who have made care"
fulinvestigation, and who
verify all of Mrs* Pink"
ham's statements and
claims* - .;.

The Pinkham claims are
sweeping* Investigate

THIRTY Y£AR3 OFCURBS

$visi? OR- JORDAN'S great4

IMBSEUM OF ANATOMY^
\

'
:Sr^ •¦ Th« Largest Anatomiod Mmeum inthe \

B 'jjri World.
-

Weafcnerse* ot *nycomracted g
X SSlSi #i$e»« poiMt**"1/*»>«¦•*hy the oldeitT
fj 'Be*S £31 Gpeailist r» tlwCoait Est^ysais $
A A&ZVICR-JOfiflfiH- PRIVATE DISEASES $
\ vt$30fell Con«tiltition free and strirtlyprirats. V
M M jj^U'HTr» nmcnt pcnonaily rr t,y lenef. A

*
\ S 7 Sli Fot.tiva Curtinevery ca*e undertake". T
AB I ll» Wiite for Bonk. PniK»HOP«Vef A'™

U I
atHIIIAGE, MAILED FREE. (Af

» n •; ft. '- valuable book totmm/
-

\
9 DaJUBDAR At'O., 10SI Market St.. S. F.f

4.MTJSEMENT&.

MATINEE TO-DAT (SATI'RDAT) JUNE f.
Parquet. TZc any seat; Balcony. 10c: Children,

10c. any cart.
VAUDETII.LEATITS HIS1X3T PEHTECTI0N.

JOE HART'S VAUDEVILLE CO.
and Orpheum Stars.

JOE HART AND CARRIE DE MAS
In "A CLOSE CALL."

FLEURETTE and FRANK GARDINER. MR.
and MRS. JIMMIE BARRY: M1S3 LIL-

LIAN BUP.KHAUT and CO..
Presenting "HER SOLIJIER BOY."

AND TWENTY GREAT 8TAR3 INTHX BS8T
BILLOr THE SEASON.

*TIVOLI*
FINAL MATINEE TO-DAT AT J.

AND LAST TWO NIOHT3 OP
The Romantic Comic Opera,

¦"&GUARDSMEN!"
SPECIAL REAPPEARAN

*
CE NEXT MON-

Anna Lighter and Edwin Stevens
Together With FERRIS HARTMAN and

Entire Company in the Comic Opera,

"MADELEINE"
Or "THE MAGIC KISS."

POPULAR PRICES— 25c and 50c.
Telephone Bush 9.

MATINEE~TO-DA Y.
AND TO-NIGHT—LAST TIMES OF

"A RAG BABY"
TO-MORROW (SUNDAY) NIGHT.

Dunne &Ryley's ALL-STAR CAST,
Including

MATTHF.WS and BrLOER. MARYMARF.LE.
WALTER JONES. MAUDE COURTNEY

And Thirty Others, Will Present HOYTS

"A Tin Soldier"

MATINEE TO-D/*"V.
TO-NIGHT FAREWELL.

N. C. MAXINE

GOODWIN ELLIOTT
In Their Greatest Success.

"WHIN WE WEM TWENTY-ONE"
Beginning NEXT MONDAY.

KELLAR
The Gr»» v.Hagieiso. Seatt mty, 25s t» $L

MATINEE TO-DAT AT 3:15.

"THE HITOF THE YEARP
EVERT NIGHT. INCLUDINGSCNT>AT.

'

FLORENCE ROBERTS
Ina Spectacular Production of

SAPHO!
SEATS SIX DATS INADVANCE.

CHUTESand ZOO
EVERY AFTERNOON ANI>EVENEIO.

SPECIAL~TO-NIGHT!
MONSTER CAKEWALK!

THE LARGEST YET,
after the vaudeville.

commencing: to-morrow

FRANK HALL AND WALLACE,
THE UNTAMABLELION.

OrdeT Seats by Phone Park 23.

BASEBALL!
San Francisco

vs.

Oakland,

TO-DA Y AT3 f*.M.
SUNDAY AT2:3Of*.M.

RECREATION PARK
Eighth and Harrison Streets.

PISjrWFR'Q CONCERT HOUSE.rioUnr.il o Admi»«io« io«.
GREAT LAMRARDIOPERA 'QUARTET AXO

BIG. ABRAMOFF, In Acts From
"AII>A" and "MIGNON."

MISS MARTINI.TYROLEAN SINGER.
Reaerred 8gAt». 25c. Matinee Sunday.

SUTRO BATHS
OPEN NIGHTS.

Open dally from 7 a. m. to Itd. m.
Bathinu from 1 a. m. to 10 p. in.

ADMISSION. 10c. CHILDREN. 5c.
Bathinz. including admission. 23c: chllrtren. Me.

rtIrr nnilIICo"*' Fourth not

1 11 rr nfIful our Spac!al Bn«
unl IUIHL st"m

«
a;id L*«8f**•••¦¦ •»**•••»• gc. Overcoat* and

| Vallsca checked fr*»

No More Dread
of the Dental Chair.

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED AB-
FOLUTELT WITHOUT PAIN, by our Utt
fcier.tlfic rr.cthod applied to the rums, no
sk»p-prodi'ctnif agents or cocaine.

These are th« only dental parlor* in Ran
Francisco having: PATENTED APPLIANCES
and Inirredienta to extract, fill and apply ifjH•rowna and porcelain crowns nndetectabta from
ratural teeth, and warranted for ten yean.
WITHOUT THE LEAST PAIN. Full «et of
teeth SS. a perfect fit ruaranteed or na par.
OcM crown*. $1. Gold fllllnits. tl. Silver fill-
inr*.Me. AH work «lon« by GRADUATE DE.V-
T1STR of from U to 10 years' experience, and
rich department In charxe of a ¦peetal!«t. air*
tit a call, and you will find u« to do exactly•• we advertise. Wa will tall ron In advanc*
eiactly what yonr work will co»t by a KRCS
E¦.XA^fT^'ATT6N.

9^0 laiAlbS B«EjjgSa^a\

New YorkDental Parlors,
723 Market Street,

SAM FRANCISCO.
POURS. S to C SUNDAYS. 10 t» 4.

MAINOFFICE PORTLAND

'
INVESTIGATE FIRST;
BUY AFTERWARD!

Tb«O you willKnow. Get our
prospectus; It tells thje story.

Ophir Oil Stock
At 50 cents per share Is
the best bargain In oil lo
Catlforola to-day. SPLEN-

DIDLOCATION. RESPON-
SIBLEMANAGEMENT.

OPHIR OILCOMPANY
Mills Building, San Francisco.

Los Angeles Office. 402 Douglas Block.
¦?- ¦

—*

Cof=farin
is as good for a person as rich,

juicy beefsteak, and Cof-farin is
as palatable, too, when you learn
to like it.

'In time you willmiss your Col-
farin at breakfast just as you
would your cup of coffee now.

PALACE HOTEL
The high standard of excellence main-

tained by tbeaa hotels Is recognized and
appreciated by a discriminating and fas-
tidious clientele who regularly make them
their headquarters when in San Francisco.

Located In close proximity to wholesale,
and shopping districts, places of amus«-
rnent and with the further advantage of
having street can to all points of Interest
pass the entrance.

American plan. European plan.

GRAND HOTEL

NEW WESTERN HOTEL,

KEARNY AND WASHINGTON STS.—RE-
modeled and renovated. KINO, WARD St

CO. European plan. Rooms. 60c to tt SO day;
$3 to }S week; $S to $20 month. Free baths; hot
and cold water every room: flra grates In every
room; elevator runs all night.

*&a&SF^?^l&a E*,138^ for OonorrlxBaT*j4EgKJ^CCJaEfe^S£f G]e»t, Spermatorrhoea,
iSaSjr in1 to6 4»7s. \3 Whites, unnatural .lla.

J2tfu7 Gcmatwd ncharge*, or any Inflcnma*
ffXbjfnot to Mrtotar*, tion.t irritation or alcer*j?---iJPr«TtDU eoaugioB. tlon ot mieoBi mem*
K^JTHEEVAIS CHEMtru Co. brands. Kon-matrinsent

SoId b*D"«ri»taJ

TS^Sk C ".A jrS! ?r aeni lo Plain wrapper,
jragPfW^^EW by eipresfl, prepaid, toi
Y^^Wriv 0 CiKQlAt MIXUtt DUHi

DIRECTORY
OF RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

Catalogues and Price Lists Malial
1 on Application.

ATTORNEY.
F. H. MER2BACH. lawyer, S03 Cal.. aunt* b*." ' *

COAL. COXB AND PIO JROX
i F T WII <sfW *Cfl »00 B«"«ry Street.

J- L- WtLjUtltt VU-.Telephone Mala USt.'

COPPERSMITH.
JOSEPH FOX. Sept. H.* BLTTH. Mfr.

r W SMITH ph| P nurnblne. Steamboat andVr if-J.Hilll. Sbla Work a specialty. Uand
:18 AVaihinKtoti st. Telephone MainK41.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS.
ifie RnVFC £ C(\ Shipping Batchers. 104:JAJ- DuICJ g tl/'aay. Tel. Main 12M.

LITHOORAPHINO.,The Union lithograph Co.. 325 Sansom* St.,
: Artistic LUhographers and Printers. Govern-

ment Licensee for Imprinting of Revenue
Stamps.

METAL.
1Kxtra linotype and stereotype metal. Paelflc
!' Metal Wofks, 137-9 First «., San Francisco.

PUlStlSJ.
iffFfTfiPF^ PRINTER.I-\f IiUUliCJ. Elt ganiKime at.. 3. F.

PRINtros, BOOKBINDERS.
THE HICKS-JUDD CO..

SI First «t., San Francisco.
STATIONS"* AND PRINTED.

Telegraphic FARTRinflF SC« California
Codes. « *»»fllimC «trwrt.

WfllTE ASH STEAM COALSS^S
DIAMONDCOAL. MININGCO.: at Its GREEN
RIVER COLLIERIES, is the Beat Coal In tb*
market. Office and Yards

—
150 Main stre«t.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
Genuine GARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS must

bear signature of /&L~^^>
T«ry •mall uxia* easy

DEE JCAmEKOFORDIZZIWESS. fi

GENUINE iWl"vEE
R SJ TOwoivra. GENUINE

H PILLS F0R CONSTIPATION
WPAPPFR jl f^

"
TOR SALLOW SKIM. WflAPPFRWHAiTfcK \^®M Iron the complex*

w KAiTfc]f
_, | OKWDCTa MV*T*AV«jU0IIATU»C.


